Below is a summary report of the FCIC University Center for Excellence in Developmental Disabilities (UCEDD) within the USF College of Behavioral & Community Sciences. This report reflects the impact and successes FCIC had on the education, research and service activities accomplished to support people with developmental disabilities across the state of Florida and nationally between July 1, 2012 and June 30, 2013.

**FCIC Report Card 2012-2013**

- **20 Programs & Projects**

- **$8,047,894** in grants

- **3,543** hours of training to UCEDD trainees

- **2,007** hours of community training

- **727** activities involving **92,327** individuals

- **54,016** FCIC products disseminated

- **158** new products developed, and continued distribution of **80** other products

**FCIC Awards:**
- About.Com best Regional Special Needs Resource Website
- Association for University Centers on Disabilities (AUCD) Council on Community Advocacy Award

**FCIC.org**
- FCIC website
- 39,767 visitors